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ABSTRACT
Conversational interaction is a dynamic process in which in-
formation is conveyed and relationships are negotiated via
the use and timing of specific conversational strategies. In
this work we examine similarity in use and timing of the
relationship-oriented communicative strategies self-disclosure,
reference to shared experience and praise, during a recipro-
cal peer tutoring interaction. We computationally model
two kinds of similarity that quantify whether and how stu-
dents are similar or different in their use of the strategies
over time, and differentiate the effects by gender, relation-
ship status and session. In order to assess their impact,
we leverage learning and self-reported rapport as outcome
variables. Our results show significant effects in cumulative
use as well as in the pattern of timings of conversational
strategy usage by partners in a dyad, along with interesting
relationships to socio-cognitive processes.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.1.2 [Information Systems]: Models and Principles—
User/Machine Systems,Human Factors
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1. INTRODUCTION
Social interaction has long been recognized as contribut-

ing to cognitive development [35]. In that vein, peer tutoring
provides opportunities for developing social and communica-
tion skills, positive attitudes towards social relationships and
the process of learning, as well as domain-specific skills. It
has been emphasized that these relationships are likely to af-
fect task-mastery and creativity, especially in social contexts
[13]. The kinds of relationships that support well-being and
learning in this way depend crucially on the development of
interpersonal closeness over time. For that reason, the study
of social relationships and their contribution to learning and
other cognitive tasks must also focus on time-bound dyadic
processes that occur in the growth of social bonds.
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Partners regulate their interaction through the use of con-
versational strategies (particular ways of talking) that con-
tribute to - or have an effect on - building, maintaining (or,
sometimes, destroying) a budding relationship. As comput-
ers take on more and more teaching tasks, it is important
to understand what conversational strategies people use,
whether they use some more than others, and whether par-
ticular ones are more useful than others in particular learn-
ing or social contexts (perhaps some work better with boys
than girls, or some with old friends rather than new, or some
might work better in social situations while others in class-
room work etc). In addition, it is important to understand
the time-bound patterns of reciprocity, synchrony, or the
lack thereof in the use of these conversational strategies to
see if not just the type of strategy but also the mutuality of
its use, and the dynamics of its use over time plays a role in
the impact of its use.

Therefore, in this work, we leverage structure from the
patterns of conversational strategy usage (both cumulative
and temporal) by students engaged in reciprocal peer tu-
toring, and examining their impact on learning and rap-
port. Specifically, we looked at the conversational strategies
of self-disclosure, reference to shared experience and praise
and operationalized two measures to quantify the similarity
in their usage by two partners : a)first, absolute difference
in the number of strategies used, b)second, a dynamic time
warping based distance to capture alignment in the timings
of strategy usage. Furthermore, since researchers have long
posited that friends learn better together than do strangers,
we investigated how friends and strangers differ in their con-
versational strategy exchange patterns. In addition, as prior
work has found differences between boys and girls in the use
of relationship-building talk, we looked at gender differences.
Finally, we examined how interlocutors differ while working
in task vs. social conversations, as well as in their interaction
with each other over a period of weeks.

In what follows, we describe relevant related work that
motivates our current research. The study context and method-
ology are described in section 3 and 4 respectively. We then
present detailed analyses and results for each of our ques-
tions in sections 5 and 6, the discussion and conclusion in
section 7, finally ending with future work in section 8.

2. RELATED WORK
For clarity, we divide related work into a first sub-section

that provides theoretical background on identification of con-
versational strategies in situations of interpersonal closeness,
as well as their relationship to rapport and learning. The



second sub-section describes related work that motivates our
analysis of conversational strategy synchrony.

2.1 Conversational Strategies, Rapport and
Learning

Rapport or the feeling of harmony or connection with an-
other, is an important aspect of human interaction. This
phenomenon has been shown to have powerful effects in the
domain of education [5]. It has been proposed that rapport
should be examined at the dyadic level instead of focusing
on the individual [4]. Our prior work [36] has in fact de-
veloped a dyadic computational model that explains how
dyads manage rapport through the use of specific conversa-
tional strategies, which in turn function to fulfill social goals
that make up rapport - face management, mutual attention,
and coordination.

Foundational work by [33] conceptualizes the interper-
sonal nature of face as a desire to be recognized for one’s
social value and individual positive traits. Face-boosting
strategies such as praise serve to create increased self-esteem
in the individual and increased interpersonal cohesiveness
or rapport in the dyad. Mutual attention facilitates learning
about the other person by leading dyads to provide informa-
tion about themselves through the strategy of self-disclosure.
As the relationship proceeds, self-disclosures become more
intimate in nature. In addition, over time interlocutors
increasingly coordinate less to sociocultural norms set by
the outside world, and more to interpersonally determined
norms. Referring to shared experience allows interlocutors
to index commonality and differentiating in-group and out-
group norms.

Prior work provides theoretical [5] and empirical evidence
to support the positive impact of rapport on learning - rap-
port that could be facilitated, paradoxically, via rudeness or
insults, which index the fact that interlocutors have reached
the interpersonal norms stage of a relationship [24] or behav-
ioral convergence along low-level linguistic features [31, 32].
However, the literature lacks an examination of how usage of
discourse-level conversational strategies affects rapport and
learning over time. What leads us to ask the question this
way? As we have discussed above, usage of self-disclosure,
reference to shared experience and praise are ways of build-
ing interpersonal connectedness between interlocutors. It
has been suggested that greater similarity in verbal behav-
iors such as these is an index of increased connectedness and
interpersonal rapport which, in turn, leads to greater will-
ingness to examine misconceptions, and hence to improved
learning [6]. In addition, it has been argued that rapport al-
lows disagreement in such a way as to lead to reconciliation
of views, and hence change in beliefs [20]. The conceptual
framework of [22] distinguishes between the notion of moves
(actions bearing on the course of interaction between partic-
ipants) and tactics (moves selected in a deliberate, princi-
pled way, aimed at achieving a particular short-term goal),
and strategies (algorithm for selecting from a set of tactics
based on current circumstances, and aimed at achieving a
long-term goal). We thus understand ways in which con-
versational moves can affect goals, such as tutoring another
successfully.

2.2 Conversational Strategy Congruence
The social exchange theory, which defines social behaviors

as an exchange [16, 15] motivates our analysis. During the

development of relationships, social exchange is regulated by
a series of obligations [11] - how we feel entitled to respond
based on the behaviors we expect from others (for e.g, desire
to be approved of). Some prior work has proposed that reci-
procity is a very important social norm in the early stages
of a relationship [1].

However, other researchers have described a number of
factors that attenuate the reciprocity of interpersonal ex-
change with the development of a relationship - for e.g, es-
tablished trust and closeness do not require dyads to strictly
follow the norms of reciprocal exchange. On the other hand,
[23] suggests that increased closeness and trust do not reduce
the obligation of reciprocating, but rather serve to extend
the time frame of interpersonal exchange. Using the strat-
egy of self-disclosure during peer interactions facilitates the
development of a relationship [34]. In a similar vein, [21]
points out that peers are thought to acquire similar behav-
ioral repertoires during shared experiences, and therefore
they are mutually attracted and seek each other out for fur-
ther interaction. Overall, these findings suggest conversa-
tional strategy exchange patterns to be both a function of
time as well as the relationship status of individuals.

However, the link between social interaction, peer famil-
iarity and these conversational strategies is still unclear. For
instance, [21] suggests that with growing familiarity, chil-
dren learn similar response repertoires - a kind of social reci-
procity - that promotes the maintenance of further social in-
teractions. Children make overtures more frequently, as well
as spend more time in interactions with familiar peers. Like-
wise, arousal reinforcement theory [3] suggests that being in
an unfamiliar context arouses the child to a non-optimal
level for interaction or exploration, while presence of a fa-
miliar peer reduces the child’s arousal to a more optimal
level. This leads us to look at interaction time-based effects
in dyads of friends and strangers.

Conversational strategies can be perceived as social bids.
The degree to which interlocutors are successful determines
how these exchange patterns will vary over time. For in-
stance, there is always risk and benefit involved during self-
disclosures [25]. The costs of disclosing are increased vul-
nerability and less privacy. The benefits are increased trust,
rapport and reciprocation, which could outweigh the costs
[17]. Therefore, we are interested in investigating how peer-
directed social bids, facilitated by the conversational strate-
gies of self-disclosure, reference to shared experience and
praise, affect learning and rapport outcomes. The litera-
ture on entrainment [9] emphasizes that one of the central
insights behind the concept of communicative accommoda-
tion is that speakers are motivated to reduce communica-
tive differences between themselves and the interlocutor for
a myriad of reasons ranging from desire for approval to de-
sire for more efficient communication. Thus, in our work,
in addition to looking at the total count of conversational
strategies, we investigate the similarity in cumulative as well
as in pattern of timings of self-disclosure, reference to shared
experience and praise.

3. STUDY CONTEXT
Reciprocal peer tutoring data was collected from 12 Amer-

ican English-speaking dyads (6 dyads were friends and 6
strangers; 6 were boys and 6 girls), with a mean age of 13
years, who interacted for 5 hourly sessions over as many
weeks (a total of 60 sessions, and 5400 minutes of data), tu-



toring one another on procedural and conceptual aspects of
an algebra topic. Prior work demonstrates that peer tutor-
ing is an effective paradigm that results in student learning
[30], making this an effective context to study dyadic inter-
action and learning. Each session began with social chit-
chat, after which the first tutoring period started, followed
by another small social interlude, a second tutoring period
with role reversal between the tutor and tutee, and finally
the final social time. In the following sections, we will use
social period to refer to all the 3 social periods in a ses-
sion, and task period to refer to both the tutoring periods
in the session. Note that having 5 interaction sessions over
many weeks allows us to investigate longitudinal differences
in conversational strategy usage.

3.1 Learning Outcome
For every reciprocal peer tutoring session, the tutee was

provided with a working sheet comprising of ≈ 10 questions
on linear equations, which were to be solved and briefly ex-
plained step-by-step. In addition, the tutor was given a cor-
rectly solved version of the working sheet that he/she used
to guide the tutee in the tutoring period.

To assess learning outcomes during and after the process
of tutoring, we computed the following two measures re-
flecting problem correctness: a)L1 attempted: Total per-
centage of problems correctly solved by the tutee in each
of the peer-tutoring sub-sessions in a session, out of total
problems attempted in the working sheet. A question in
the working sheet was marked as attempted, if at least one
step was partially or fully solved, b)L2 solved: Total per-
centage of problems correctly solved by the tutee in each
of the 2 peer-tutoring sub-sessions in a session, out of total
problems present in the working sheet.

3.2 Rapport Outcome
After each session, both participants in the dyad com-

pleted 7 point likert scale (1 = Disagree Strongly; 7 = Agree
Strongly) questionnaires, reflecting the dimensions of At-
tentiveness (3-item scale indexing interest, attention and
respectfulness of the partner towards the speaker, Cronbach
α =0.42), Positivity (2-item scale indexing friendliness and
warmth towards the partner, α =0.72), Coordination (3-
item scale indexing whether partners felt in sync, could say
everything that they wanted to say and that the interaction
was not frustrating, α =0.64), and Long Term Rapport
(3-item scale indexing whether the partners felt that they
knew each other, were more comfortable and had greater lik-
ing compared to the previous interaction session, α =0.78).
In addition, the questionnaire asked about Self Efficacy (7-
item scale indexing whether the partners thought they were
good tutors, learned a lot from tutoring and were concerned
about tutoring quality, motivation and impact on the tutee,
α =0.5).

In order to compute a dyadic measure from individual
questionnaire ratings, we computed the following two mea-
sures: a)R1 total: Total score for each questionnaire di-
mension, calculated by addition of individual questionnaire
scores, b)R2 mean&sd: Mean of the score for each ques-
tionnaire dimension for the dyad, subtracted by the standard
deviation. Intuitively, this metric will be higher if average
questionnaire scores are higher for the dyad, as well as indi-
vidual variability from the mean is lower, and vice versa.

4. METHODOLOGY

4.1 Coding of Conversational Strategies
In order to construct a reliably annotated corpus, we em-

ployed 3-5 human annotators to code conversational strate-
gies that prior work has shown to contribute to rapport. In
this paper we use the annotations finished to-date, specif-
ically the conversational strategies of self-disclosure, refer-
ence to shared experience and praise. Annotators were pro-
vided with explicit definitions and examples to use in mak-
ing their judgment. Inter-rater reliability of conversational
strategy annotations, computed via Krippendorff’s alpha
was 0.753 for self-disclosure, 0.798 for reference to shared
experience and 1.0 for praise. After achieving high enough
inter-rater reliability, most of the sessions were coded by in-
dependently by the annotators. Below, we briefly describe
the rationale behind our coding manuals, along with exam-
ple utterances from our dataset depicting these three con-
versational strategies.

4.1.1 Self-Disclosure
Self-disclosure refers to the verbal expressions used by peo-

ple to reveal aspects of themselves to others. It occurs when
people reveal personal private information about themselves
− meaning information that otherwise would not be seen or
known by the person being disclosed to (or would be diffi-
cult to see or know). A lot of psychological literature talks
about the ways people reveal facts about themselves as ways
of building relationships, but we are the first to look at the
role of self-disclosure during social and task interactions by
the same dyad, particularly for adolescents engaged in re-
ciprocal peer tutoring. While there are several categories of
personal and private self-disclosures, we were interested in
two types: a)self-disclosures that reveal the long-term as-
pects of oneself that one may feel are deep and true, and
therefore important to reveal in the context of a relation-
ship (e.g, “I love playing hockey”), b)self-disclosures about
one’s transgressive (forbidden or socially-unacceptable) ac-
tions, which may be a way of making the other person feel
better by disclosing that one is not perfect (e.g, “I did badly
on the pre-test”). We were interested in these two because
they are excellent examples of personal private information
that would not be known if not revealed, and because there
are abundant examples of each in our adolescent data set,
which makes us think there is something important there
to examine. In addition to coding for the presence of self-
disclosure, we also coded its dimensions of valence, intimacy
and indexing commonality.

4.1.2 Referring to Shared Experience
Referring to shared experience is an important way of

showing that the two interlocutors have known each other
and interacted outside of the context of the current peer tu-
toring interaction. To be clear, we did not code aspects of
one’s experience that were similar (e.g, both partners liking
video games). These would fall into the category of “com-
mon (similar) interests”. We only coded for experiences that
the two participants had or would have together (e.g, going
to the mall together last week). Reference to shared expe-
riences is a way of indexing a special bond or relationship
that other people don’t have, which can in turn build rap-
port. In addition to coding for the presence of shared expe-
rience, we also coded its two dimensions: ROE (reference to



outside current experience, meaning shared activities that
are outside the experiment; e.g, “Did you see my Facebook
post last night?”) and RIE (reference to inside current ex-
perience, meaning peer tutoring related experience, such as
referring to the pre-test or post-test; e.g, “I remember you
helped me with a problem like this before”).

4.1.3 Praise
Praise is the expression of a favorable judgment of an at-

tribute, behavior or product of the other person. We were
interested in two types of praise: labeled and unlabeled.
Labeled praise is an expression of a positive evaluation of a
specific attribute, behavior or product of the other person
(e.g, “great job with those negative numbers”), while unla-
beled praise is a generic expression of positive evaluation,
without a specific target (e.g, “Perfect”).

4.2 Operationalizing Similarity Constructs
We utilized dynamic time warping (DTW) to obtain a

global distance that can characterize how conversational strat-
egy usage for each partner in the dyad is aligned in time.
Originally presented by [19] for speech recognition purposes,
this technique allows two time series that are similar but lo-
cally out of phase to align in a nonlinear manner. In our
case, each element in the two time series refers to time
from the start of a peer tutoring session (in seconds) at
which each individual in the dyad used certain conversa-
tional strategy. Concretely, given these two time series, say
A = [a1, ...an] ∈ R1Xn and B = [b1, ...bn] ∈ R1Xn, DTW is
a technique to align A and B such that the sum of the Eu-
clidean distances between the aligned samples is minimized.
In order to perform this alignment, DTW can distort (or, as
[19] call it, “warp”) the time axis - compressing it at some
places and expanding it at others.

Thus, by viewing the time axis as a stretchable one, DTW
is able to match (via construction of a warping path) a point
of time series A even with surrounding points of time series
B. Minimum global dissimilarity, or DTW distance can be
assumed as the stretch-insensitive measure of the inherent
difference between two given time series. Furthermore, the
shape of the warping curve itself provides information about
which point matches which, i.e., the pair wise correspon-
dences of time points can be easily inspected.

This warping path is a central part of comparing the two
time series, since it determines which points match and are
to be used for calculating the distance between the two time
series. One simplistic way, for instance, is linear matching,
that aligns the ith point of the first curve with the ith point
of the second curve. Because this matching is very sensitive
to small distortions in the time axis, a more computation-
ally expensive way is to perform a complete matching. This
technique calculates the distance between every point of the
first curve and every point of the second curve. For every
point, the smallest distance to the other curve is decided.
These distances are summed and divided by the number of
points. Each point can match with no more than one point
of the other curve.

In contrast, a non-linear (elastic) alignment provided by
DTW produces an intuitive similarity measure, allowing sim-
ilar shapes to match even if they are locally out of phase on
the time axis, by allowing elastic shifting in order to detect
similar shapes with different phases. [26] provide a more
comprehensive technical description of the DTW algorithm.

To investigate similarity in the pattern (timing) of conver-
sational strategy usage, we employed the dtw package in R
[12], and selected the following parameters: a)First, we uti-
lized the symmetric2 step-pattern [29] that lists transitions
allowed while searching for the minimum distance path be-
tween the two time series, with the constraint that one diag-
onal step costs as much as the two equivalent steps along the
sides. Intuitively, step-patterns limit the maximum amount
of time stretch and compression allowed at any point of the
alignment, b)Second, we performed an open-ended align-
ment, meaning that we freed the endpoint of time series B
in order to allow for a partial match. Intuitively, relaxing
the end-point constraint results in computing the alignment
which best matches all of time series B with a leading part
of time series A, c)Third, we normalized the DTW distance
by the length of the two input time series, in order to ac-
commodate time-series of varying lengths (certain dyads, for
instance, do lot more self-disclosure relative to other dyads).

Finally, since conversational strategy usage by the part-
ners in the dyad not only varies in terms of expressive fre-
quency, but also in terms of time progression, we computed
two measures reflective of similarity between partners in the
dyad: a)Diff: This metric measures the absolute difference
between the number of a specific conversational strategy us-
age by both students in a dyad. Thus, a lower difference
would imply that the count of a specific conversational strat-
egy is very similar for the dyad, b)Diff+Time: Since Diff
metric cannot take into account the temporal distribution of
conversational strategies, we utilized the normalized DTW
distance obtained from the time warping algorithm as a sec-
ond measure reflective of the similarity in the pattern of
timings of conversational strategy usage.

5. EXPLANATORY ANALYSIS
We conducted a four-way 2X2X2X5 repeated measures

ANOVA to investigate the effect of gender (male, female),
relationship status (friends, strangers), period (social, task)
and session (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) on the a)total conversational strat-
egy usage by partners in a dyad (section 5.1), b)absolute &
DTW difference in the number of usages by partners in a
dyad (section 5.2). Period and session were used as within-
subject repeated measures.

For all statistically significant effects (p < 0.05) reported,
we also looked at effect size (Cohen’s d) in order to assess
the practical significance of these results. In essence, ef-
fect size is the difference between two means (e.g., friends
minus strangers) divided by the pooled standard deviation
(adjusted with weights for the sample sizes) of the two con-
ditions [10].

5.1 Conversational Strategy Usage (Total)

5.1.1 Self-Disclosure
With total number of self-disclosures as the dependent

variable, the interaction between period and relationship
status was significant (F (1, 96) = 6.579, p = 0.01), with the
mean value of total number of self-disclosures being higher
for friends in the task period compared to their social period,
while being lower for strangers in task period as compared
to their social period (figure 1.a).

While the nature of the task focuses partners more on
the math problems instead of on personal information, the
social periods are less restrictive. However, strangers are



more likely to follow “stereotypical behaviors” [5],such as
adherence to the conventions of the task, in turn leading
them to use fewer self-disclosures during the task. On the
other hand, friends are more likely to ignore experimental
rules and follow interpersonal norms regardless of whether
it is a social or task period. They are also more likely to
focus on the relationship than the task.

In addition to this interaction effect, we found a significant
main effect for relationship status (F (1, 96) = 19.921, p <
0.001 ; Cohen’s d=0.742), with friends (M=16.15, SD=21.22)
disclosing more than strangers (M=4.482, SD=5.43). In
sync with prior work [27], a more intimate relationship leads
to self-disclosing to maintain the relationship [27], clarify
who one is and solidify the relationship [25]. Conversely,
in less intimate relationships (i.e., strangers), the reasons
for disclosure mainly involves impression management, and
acquiring knowledge on which to build a relationship.

Finally, we also found a significant main effect for gender
(F (1, 96) = 6.993, p = 0.009 ; Cohen’s d=0.478), with the
number of self-disclosures being higher for females (M=14.55,
SD=22.72) compared to males (M=6.75, SD=5.81). As [25]
points out, this classic gender difference in self-disclosure re-
sults from variations in how men and women are socialized
and gender-role expectations [28].

5.1.2 Reference to Shared Experience
With total number of reference to shared experience as

the dependent variable, only the main effect for relation-
ship status was significant (F (1, 80) = 16.882, p < 0.001 ;
Cohen’s d=0.871), with friends (M=3.37, SD=3.63) having
higher number of reference to shared experience compared
to strangers (M=0.88, SD=0.82).

On investigating the two dimensions of reference to shared
experience, we found that a)friends (M=4.53, SD=4.73) had
significantly (F (1, 58) = 26.65, p < 0.0001) higher ROE
than strangers (M=0.07, SD=0.25), b)friends also had sig-
nificantly (F (1, 58) = 7.14, p = 0.009) higher RIE (M=2.2,
SD=1.86) than strangers (M=1.1, SD=1.27).

These results seem to suggest that friends use a lot of ref-
erences to shared experience in the peer tutoring interaction,
while strangers, who even though share some experience in-
side their current interaction (RIE) don’t refer much to it.
As far as ROE is concerned, friends use ROE to distinguish
in-group from out-group individuals, while strangers lack
a shared base [8] outside their current interaction, leading
them to have significantly lower ROE than friends.

5.1.3 Praise
With the total number of praise utterances as the depen-

dent variable, only the main effect for period was significant
(F (1, 80) = 4.620, p = 0.03 ; Cohen’s d=0.91), with task
periods (M=3.52, SD=4.69) having more praise utterances
than social periods (M=0.46, SD=0.79). Intuitively, this
result makes sense since praise serves as an important moti-
vational strategy for explicit encouragement or feedback in
the task periods and is less likely to be used very frequently
during a social chit-chat.

Moreover, rapport management requires face management,
which in turn relies on behavioral expectations and interac-
tional goals [33]. Since these interactional goals are more
explicit in the task period compared to the social period,
greater face management is required, which leads interlocu-
tors to use more praise.

5.2 Conversational Strategy Usage (Similarity)

5.2.1 Self-Disclosure
By employing absolute difference in the number of self dis-

closures (Diff) as the dependent variable, we found signifi-
cant interaction effects between period and relationship sta-
tus (F (1, 96) = 5.273, p = 0.02), with friends having higher
similarity in the mean number of self-disclosures in social
sessions as compared to their task sessions, and strangers
having higher similarity in number of self-disclosures in task
sessions as compared to their social sessions (figure 1.b).

In addition to this interaction effect, main effects for gen-
der (F (1, 96) = 6.26, p = 0.014 ; Cohen’s d=0.48) and re-
lationship status (F (1, 96) = 10.928, p = 0.001 ; Cohen’s
d=0.59) were significant, with male dyads (M=2.02, SD=2.29)
and stranger dyads (M=1.66, SD=1.69) being more similar
in the number of self-disclosures done by the 2 partners, com-
pared to female (M=4.125, SD=5.97) and friend (M=4.32,
SD=5.87) dyads respectively. Females were more unbal-
anced in the number of self-disclosures done by both the
partners in the dyad. We did not find any significant differ-
ences across gender, relationship status, period and session
for the DTW distance (Diff+Time), reflective of similar
timings of self-disclosure by the partners.

5.2.2 Reference to Shared Experience
By employing absolute difference in the number of ref-

erence to shared experience (Diff) as the dependent vari-
able, we found that these results followed the same trend as
the results for absolute difference in self-disclosures. There
was a significant effect for interaction (figure 1.c) between
period and relationship status (F (1, 80) = 4.33, p = 0.04).
Furthermore, the main effect for relationship status was sig-
nificant (F (1, 80) = 8.584, p = 0.004 ; Cohen’s d=0.56),
with stranger dyads (M=0.775, SD=0.8) being more sim-
ilar in the number of reference to shared experience done
by both partners in the dyad, compared to friends (M=1.4,
SD=1.26). We did not find any significant differences across
gender, relationship status, period and session for the DTW
distance (Diff+Time), reflective of similar timings of shared
experience by the partners.

5.2.3 Praise
With the absolute difference in number of praise utter-

ances (Diff) as the dependent variable, only the main effect
for period was significant (F (1, 80) = 5.837, p = 0.01 ; Co-
hen’s d=0.796), with social periods (M=0.38, SD=0.6) more
similar in number of praise utterances used by both indi-
viduals, compared to task periods (M=2.96, SD=4.54). In
order to understand this result, one can turn to the follow-
ing mechanism - in a conventional tutoring session (where
the tutor and tutee do not reverse roles in the interaction),
a one-way mechanism such as praise is more likely to be
prevalent in the task sessions, since it is a direct means of
bolstering the tutee’s confidence.

From the interactional perspective too, the tutor’s com-
mands to the tutee can potentially threaten tutee’s negative
face and therefore, the tutor is likely to use more praise in
order to hedge such face threatening acts. Therefore, an im-
balance in number of praise strategies during a task is more
natural. However, in our case, since our peer tutoring ses-
sion was reciprocal (both students in the dyad got to play
the roles of tutor and tutee), a higher imbalance in praise
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Figure 1: Plots depicting significant interaction ef-
fects from the repeated measures ANOVA

utterances seems to suggest that one of the students used
less praise than his partner. We did not find any signif-
icant differences across gender, relationship status, period
and session for the DTW distance (Diff+Time), reflective
of similar timings of praise by the partners.

6. IMPACT OF SIMILARITY
Next, we computed correlations (Pearson r, Spearman

Rank ρ) to find relationships among the outcome variables of
learning (section 3.1), rapport (section 3.2) and operational-
ized measures of conversational strategy similarity (section
4.2). Significance of the correlation was assessed via two
tailed t-test. Since the total conversational strategy usage
hides information about the exchange patterns of the in-
dividuals involved in peer tutoring, we were interested in
testing the impact of only conversational strategy similarity
on socio-cognitive outcomes. 1

6.1 Self-Disclosure
Overall, for the 12 dyads, we found significant correla-

tions with learning. Greater similarity in the number of
self-disclosures by the partners (Diff) was positively asso-
ciated with learning (r = −0.47, p = 0.0008). However,
the less similar a dyad was in their pattern of timings of
self-disclosure (Diff+Time), the more they learned (ρ =
0.31, p = 0.031). In other words, the less the tendency for
reciprocity in the conversational exchange pattern over time,
the more the dyad learned during that session.

For friend dyads greater similarity in pattern of timings
of self-disclosure was positively associated with higher rat-
ings (R2 mean&sd) for attentiveness (ρ = −0.37, p = 0.04)
and coordination (ρ = −0.37, p = 0.04) on the questionnaire
dimension of self-reported rapport. These results suggest
a positive impact of similarity in timings of conversational
strategy usage by partners on rapport, while a negative im-
pact on learning. We found similar results for female dyads.

1Since results mostly follow a similar trend with both the
learning outcomes, we just report correlations with L1 at-
tempted. Wherever appropriate, correlations with L2
solved is reported.

Looking at gender and relationship status together, we
found that lower difference (greater similarity) in the num-
ber of self-disclosures done by the individuals in a dyad
(Diff) was associated with a)higher learning (r = −0.53, p =
0.05) in female-friend dyads, b)lower learning (L2 solved)
in female-stranger dyads (ρ = 0.76, p = 0.04). For male-
friend and male-stranger dyads, we didn’t find any signif-
icant effects for learning. However, interestingly, the more
these dyads differed in the number of self-disclosures done by
the partners (Diff), higher were the total (R1 total) coor-
dination (ρ = 0.51, p = 0.05) and self-efficacy (r = 0.58, p =
0.05) ratings provided.

6.2 Reference to Shared Experience
Overall, again, we found significant correlations with learn-

ing. Greater similarity in number of references to shared
experience by the partners (Diff) was positively associated
with learning (r = −0.50, p = 0.007). For female dyads,
in addition, higher differences in number of reference to
shared experience was associated with higher positivity (R2
mean&sd) ratings (r = 0.54, p = 0.05)in the questionnaire.
However, the more similar a female dyad was in their pattern
of timings of shared experience usage (Diff+Time), higher
were the total positivity (R1 total) ratings (r = −0.62, p =
0.02).

Looking at gender and relationship status together, we
found interesting differences between male-friend dyads and
female-friend dyads. Lower difference (greater similarity)
in the number of reference to shared experience usage by
individuals in the dyad (Diff) was associated with a)higher
learning (L2 solved) in female-friend dyads (r = −0.63, p =
0.03), b)lower learning (r = 0.54, p = 0.05) in male-friend
dyads.

6.3 Praise
Overall, for our entire study sample (12 dyads), we found

significant correlations with self-efficacy, attentiveness and
coordination. Greater similarity in number of praise usage
by individuals in a dyad (Diff) was positively associated
with self-efficacy (R2 mean&sd) ratings (ρ = −0.57, p =
0.02). Praise - a form of “verbal persuasion”, has been iden-
tified by [2] as one way of increasing self-efficacy. We also
found that the more similar a dyad was in their pattern of
timings of praise (Diff+Time), the higher were the total
(R1 total) attentiveness (r = −0.58, p = 0.02) and coor-
dination (r = −0.52, p = 0.04) ratings. Surprisingly, there
was no significant correlation between similarity in usage of
the strategy of praise and learning.

Next, for strangers, we found that greater similarity in
number of praise usage by individuals in a dyad (Diff) was
positively associated with self-efficacy (R2 mean&sd) rat-
ings (ρ = −0.81, p = 0.04), while greater similarity in the
pattern of timings of praise (Diff+Time) was associated
with higher ratings (R2 mean&sd) for positivity (ρ =
−0.85, p = 0.03). Since praise also serves to boost face of
the interlocutor, the relationship to positivity (that indexes
friendliness and warmth) makes sense. There were no sig-
nificant correlations for friends with respect to difference in
praise usage.

Finally, to close the loop, we looked at gender-based dif-
ferences. While male dyads had just greater similarity in
number of praise usage by individuals in a dyad (Diff) posi-
tively associated with ratings (R1 total) for positivity (ρ =



−0.88, p = 0.05) and self-efficacy (ρ = −0.89, p = 0.04), fe-
male dyads had the exchange patterns of praise over time
(Diff+Time) positively associated with ratings (R1 to-
tal) for attentiveness (r = −0.73, p = 0.01), coordination
(r = −0.68, p = 0.03) and ratings (R2 mean&sd) for self-
efficacy (r = −0.75, p = 0.01).

7. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
To summarize, in this work, we explored how the sim-

ilarity in aggregated count of conversational strategies by
partners, as well its temporal variations, relate to rapport
and learning. We discovered significant effects that explain
importance of gender and relationship status in decipher-
ing conversational strategy exchange patterns, as well as a
different set of rules governing social exchanges within these
settings. Taken with our work on interpersonal influence and
convergence of low-level linguistic features [32], the results
in this paper signal that the phenomenon of behavioral con-
gruence operates as well at the higher-level of conversational
strategies and is a positive predictor of social and cognitive
processes in peer tutoring.

In essence, we learned the following about the phenomenon
of conversational strategy congruence - unexpectedly, friends
differ from one another more than do strangers with respect
to the number of self-disclosures and references to shared ex-
perience; that is, interpersonal synchrony in usage of these
two kinds of conversational strategies is higher in strangers.
Much as we found in [7], for friends coordination does not
always mean similarity; perhaps because of their familiarity,
they tend to break the social rules of conversation. This
ties in to our finding that task periods (where the dyad is
working on math) are particularly demonstrative of the dif-
ference between friends and strangers. Friends seem to care
little for the rules; they spend more time self-disclosing than
engaging in tutoring!

By demonstrating associations between exchange patterns
of conversational strategies and social (rapport) and cogni-
tive (learning) phenomena, our work has provided stronger
support for our dynamic time warping approach capturing
an actual representation of the social dynamics of the con-
versation, and not just random fluctuation. In essence, this
methodology has allowed us to learn that for friends, sim-
ilarity in the timing of conversational strategy usage (self-
disclosure and reference to shared experience) is positively
correlated with rapport, but negatively correlated with learn-
ing.

In order to understand this counter-intuitive result, we
must first acknowledge that every peer tutoring session has
a relational goal (manage-relationship) as well as a transac-
tional or instrumental goal (tutor-math). Interactional goals
such as these form one of the bases of rapport [33]. How-
ever, we believe that, given limited time, it is difficult for
interlocutors to simultaneously achieve both goals. In addi-
tion, extreme attention paid to relational goals (via many ex-
changes of self-disclosure) can lead to reduced performance
in the task at hand, in turn affecting future of rapport. Note
that while similarity in timings of self-disclosure is negatively
associated with learning overall, the similarity in number
of self-disclosures is positively correlated with learning - al-
though only for female-friend dyads, who are the ones who
engage in the most self-disclosure (as prior literature has
also described). In addition, more similarity in the number
of reference to shared experience done by partners is associ-

ated with higher learning in female-friend dyads and lower
learning in male-friend dyads.

Finally, more similarity in praise usage is related to more
self-efficacy, while it is not significantly related to learning.
Receiving praise has been identified by [2] as one way of
increasing self-efficacy, and therefore we might expect that
greater similarity in praise done by partners in the interac-
tion might be associated with similar levels of mutual moti-
vation, enhanced engagement and therefore learning. How-
ever, as [14] points out, the effect of a human tutor’s praise
on the tutee is actually quite complex. For instance, gen-
eral praise may be received as insincere. And, in fact, the
majority of praise utterances in our dataset were not very
specific or directed at the tutee’s performance or effort (for
the most part tutors said “good job”). Overall, this result
also echoes results from other studies such as [18], which
emphasize that general feedback may contribute to moti-
vation and associated states, but specific feedback matters
more for learning. On the other hand, we did find that, not
surprisingly, higher similarity in patterns of praise usage by
the partners was positively associated with rapport.

8. FUTURE WORK
In future work, we will investigate finer-grained patterns

of conversational strategies (sub-dimensions of self-disclosure
that we coded for) between friends and strangers in both
task and social periods. As these social exchanges include
both verbal and nonverbal expressions, we have begun ex-
tending our framework to examine nonverbal immediacy as
well. In addition, while in this work we have only looked
at conversational strategy exchanges in isolation, in future
an interesting research direction is to investigate exchange
pattern across the different conversational strategies in or-
der to represent a more complete picture of conversational
strategy congruence. To further infer student conversational
strategies that lead to increased rapport and higher learning
outcomes in our reciprocal peer tutoring scenario, we will ex-
amine these sequences of social and task dialog moves over
time, making note of the conditions under which they get
used, how they tend to cluster etc.

Ultimately, we intend to dive into content level of the ut-
terance and leverage quantitative methods to automatically
analyze topics and opinion exchanges across different conver-
sational strategies. Since dyads participating in reciprocal
peer tutoring require a pattern of cognitive similarity that
enables the tutor and tutee to anticipate one another’s needs
and actions and synchronize their work in a way that is syn-
ergistic toward meeting the dyad’s ultimate goals, we have
also started looking at the conversational text as a way of
extracting, representing and analyzing such shared cognition
via shared mental models. We will investigate the extent to
which the mechanism of sharedness of mental models influ-
ences interpersonal processes as well as helps differentiate
low and high performing dyads in tutoring. However, al-
ready the work presented here represents first steps toward
a computational model that we can integrate into a virtual
peer capable of using both social and task conversational
strategies to increase learning gains.
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